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Steel Rails
for Bridges and Reinforcement

Cut any Length
JNO. J. GARTSHORE

Toronto58 Front Street, West

4 TWENTY YEARS FROM TO-DAY ^
You will he fitly, i-ixiy, jiv;ha; seventy t ears of age.

Will YOV Si'll.I. m. WORKING FORA
livim; or living on vm i< income ?

Tu-tl.iy is tunc to decile.

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.-.Ci ' x

Head Office:
| ^Toronto, Canada

Issues Policies which make Provision for Comfort in Old Age

•Y/i —\\ nls 1er Memo llook rind Circulars.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.568
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Grass and Clover Seed
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i I < No* ! Government Standard
has earned a high reputation for sure germination, sturdy 
growth and heavy crops.

We buy the seed from the districts which we have found 
produce the deanest and best strains. Then we clean and 
re-clean it until it comes well within the Government Standard 
in freedom from those noxious weeds that are so easy to 
introduce to your fields, and so hard to eradicate.

Some of our famous Brands :
Ewing’s “Canary” Brand Early Red Clover.
Ewing’s “Eagle” Brand Late Mammoth Red Clover. 
Ewing’s “Best” Brand Alsike Clover.
Ewing’s “Sun” Brand Timothy.
Ewing’s “Moon” Brand Timothy.

All No. 1 Government Standard.
WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE WILLIAM EWING CO. LIMITED, Seed Merchants, McGill Street, MONTREAL
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STANDARD Steel TubeTi
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Fence Posts Last Longern 2
Front of post, showing 

[post-hook gripping 
lateral wire.

But They Cost Less 
Than Wooden Postsm2

i Neither insects nor water can rot them, and frost 
won’t force them out of the ground—and you don't have 
to dig post-holes in setting them up.

A man and a boy can erect more fence with 
STANDARD STEEL POSTS than can three men and a 
bov working in the old way with wooden posts. It is 
the greatest time, money and labor saving le nee propc 
sit ion ever put before the farmer.

Do not bu\ posts or start erecting a fence until vou have got our prices 
on STANDARD FENCE and STEEL TUBE FENCE POSTS.

Write now for prices and particulars. Address :

M 1

Back of post, showing 
hook gripping post 

snugly.
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Standard Tube & Fence Company, Limited
Woodstock, Ontario
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APRILFOUNDED 1866
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Bissell
Out-Throw 

Disk Harrow

<§>

To settle all doubt about 
which is the BEST OUT- 
THROW DISK HARROW, 
we ask you to test the “Bis- 
sell” Out-Throw in a field 
competition with other 
Out-Throw Harrows,

l

The “Bissell” Out-Throw has 
many features that have made 
the name “Bissell’ famous in 
connection with Disk Harrows.
It has plates of the correct 
shape. One gang is set slightly 
ahead of the other. The gangs 
cannot crowd or bump together 
and cause the Harrow to rock 
when you come to hard soil—a I 
new feature in Out-Throw Har- 

The hitch is well back,rows.
the draught is light and there 
is no neck weight.

The machine in actual use is 
our best advertisement. No need 
to send special travellers to sell 
the “Bissell.” We put our name 
on every Harrow. If you would 
like to learn more about Disk 
Harrows, send to Dept. W 
for free booklet of both out- 
throw and in-throw styles. 72

T. E. BISSELL CO. LTD., 
ELORA, 

I ONT.

Jno. Deere Plow Co., l td., 77 Jarvis 
St., Toronto, Selling Agents for 

Ontario and Quebec.

: !
depend largely on how the crop is 1
Every skipped hill is a lose in time, Ertl , I 
and soil. Every double wastes valuable seea* | 
It means $5 to $50 per acre extra proht u 
hills are planted, one piece in each. 1 hat

, 100 Per Cen
PlantersIRON AGE

olten pay for themselves in on,f‘/U^h^denth, 
acreage. They also plant straight, at r18, TKr 
8 to 24 Inches apa.t. With or without ferüh»CT 
distributor. Ask ^

write us for booklet.
'100 Per Cent Po

tato Planting.

The Bateman-WW* 
son Co., Limite» 

415 Symington 
Toronto. Canada

BochNnan’s /
Self- -Æ
CompressinaMI^

S8% a «

-yhe result oT33
rarperience m making P.tchmgMach^ 
Consist, of three slings and sea‘ 0H!e,
for drawing ends ,0fthrr' ’̂Jly
quick to work, and 10,. Machin**
9 We make all Itmdsof P.tchmg M^ 
— Swivel Carrier, and 
Harpoon Forks, etc Wn'ej^5

M T BUCHANAN A CO .NOVR8QU- ^

, uw tit»11'
Stanchions-111 a 11 o I a c* l u i vWe

and Positive Lock Cotv
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Simonds Crescent Ground 
Cross-Cut Saws l«i

m m
This saw will cut 10% more timber, same time and labor being used, 

brand of Cross-Cut Saw made. This guarantee has stood
Simonds* Steel will take a temper to hold a cutting edge and stay sharp 

for a longer time than any saw not made of Simonds Steel.
There are two reasons why you should buy Simonds Crescent 

Ground Cross-Cut Saws—Quality and Price.
Superior quality makes your cutting as easy as cutting can be.

than any other 
for thirty years.

There are two reasons for the superiority of the Simonds Saw, grinding 
and steel.

The price is moderate for the saw value given. It is about the same as 
you would pay for an inferior saw, therefore why not get the best for your 
money,—a saw with the manufacturer's name, "Simonds" on it. It is your 
guarantee ami your protection. The saw illustrated, Simonds Crescent 
Ground Saw No. 22, is the most satisfactory saw, for all usual sawing pur
poses. Insist on your hardware dealer supplying you with Simonds Saws. 
Write to the factory for further particulars.

A saw that does not bind in the kerf cuts easy; a saw that binds is a 
bother. Crescent grinding insures saws ground so that the teeth are all of 

thickness throughout the length of the saw and the blade tapered foreven
clearance to the greatest degree, consistent with a strength of blade which 
enables the operator to push as well as pull the saw. Crescent grinding is 
an exclusive process used only on Simonds Cross-Cut Saws.

SIMONDS CANADA SAW COMPANY, LIMITED, MONTREAL, QUE; Vancouver, B.C.
not a soft sair—because the former lasts longer and keehs its edge better.

St. John, N.B.
Aluays buy a sau u ith a sharp culling edgi
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Potato Profits^
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